Anyone can catch your eye, but it takes someone special to catch your heart. —Unknown Author
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**February 2019**

---

### Highlights/Reminders

**STORE HOURS**

Tuesday, February 26 - CLOSED
Wednesday, February 27 - 12:30 - 5:30p
Thursday, February 28 - 12:30 - 6:30p

**STORE OPEN UNTIL 7:00 PM**

Fridays, February 15 & 22

**National Stamp & Scrapbook Month**

February 1 thru February 28

A month long celebration of all things Stamp & Scrapbook including giveaways every day on Scrapbook Expo’s blog!


Be sure and visit us to collect your National Stamp & Scrapbook Month button. This exclusive button is available only in February at Life’s Memories & More just by making a $10 purchase and asking for your pin. *While supplies last.

**I LOVE MY CUSTOMERS**

Sales & Specials ALL Month Long

...people are the heart of my little biz, so I’m showing some love. Stop in and love some...people are the heart of my little biz, so I’m showing some love. Stop in and love some...

**Creative Challenge Club**

LAST CHANCE to SIGN UP!

Monthly meetup where you will receive a sketch and challenge item to incorporate in your page layout or cards. See page 4

---

### What’s New?

**Die Cuts**
- Africa, Alabama,
- Anchor’s Away, Frozen (Anna, Elsa, Sven, Olaf), Arizona,
- Arlington Cemetery, Birthday, Block Island, Bryce Canyon,
- California, Caribbean Cruise,
- Dr. Seuss, Colorado, Chicago,
- Chimney Rock, Disney on Ice,
- Disney Springs, Dogs Rule, EMS,
- Fly Away, Goats, Great Wolf Lodge,
- Hairdressing, Harry Potter,
- Indian Motorcycle,
- Manhattan, Marching Band,
- Mary Poppins, Mechanic, North Dakota, Retirement, White House, Winnie the Pooh & More!

**Mixed Media**
- Blending Stumps, Heartfelt Creation Daubers, Alcohol Lift Reinker,
- Scrapbook Page Stand, Yupo,
- Birch Small & Medium Disks,
- Shadow Box Inserts - Good Luck,
- Easter, It’s Spring, I ♥ Winter,
- Valentine’s; Wool Roving

**Paper**
- Assorted Disney, Africa, Australia, Carnival, Cats,
- Christmas, Circus, Comic Book,
- Corn Maze, Denmark, Fair Food,
- Hawaii, I Love Crafting, Ireland,
- Italy, Jamaica, Mexico, Mine Craft,
- Nova Scotia, Pumpkins, Puerto Rico, School, Scotland & More;
- Collection Kits - Dinosaurs, I’d Rather Be Crafting

**Stamping & Dies**
- Heartfelt Creations Tulip Collection, Regal & Ornate Borders & Pockets, Classic Rose, Diamonds & Lace; Birthday Icons, Harry Potter Dies

**Stickers & Embellishments**
- Mickey Head - Halloween & Christmas; Ice Skating,
- North Dakota, Baby Boy, Baby Girl,
- Cows, Sweet Tooth

**Tools**
- 3D Floral Basics Shaping Mold, Felting Scissors, Felting Needles

---

**Kiwi Lane Kit Club, New Releases & More!**

create.kiwlane.com/lifesmemoriesandmore

Check out the Love is in the Air SALE Feb. 1-8, NEW Releases on February 9, Roses are Red and more SAVINGS for you coming Feb. 14-18, watch LM & M’s facebook page or go to my website listed below. March Kiwi Club membership is open to anyone who would like to sign up AND the 1 year Kit Club Anniversary is coming up! Let me know if you have any questions or stop in the store to place an order or shop online at: create.kiwlane.com/lifesmemoriesandmore

See page 6 - 8

**No More Conversion Services**

Unfortunately Life’s Memories & More will no longer be able to offer VHS, video, slide or cassette conversions to DVD. All current jobs will be completed, but we will not be taking on any new ones. Sorry for the inconvenience.

**Boy Scout Troop 28! Returnable Bottle & Can Drive**

Drop off your returnables at LM & M Support the troop with your donation of returnable cans & bottles. No water bottles please.

**The Period Project**
- Drop off at LM & M Distributing dignity to women living with homelessness or poverty. An ongoing endeavor - Items needed: Sealed Boxes of Pads or Tampons, Cleansing Wipes, Hand Sanitizers, Soap, Panty Liners, New Pairs of Underwear (any size) are accepted!

---

**Store Hours**

Sun ......12:00 - 4:00p
Mon - CLOSED/by Appt
Tue ......10:30a - 5:30p
Wed ......10:30a - 5:30p
Thu ......10:30a - 6:30p
Fri ......10:30a - 5:30p
Sat ......10:00a - 5:00p

---

**What's New?**

Check out Facebook or stop in to see all the NEW items coming into the store DAILY!

**What's New?**

Check out Facebook or stop in to see all the NEW items coming into the store DAILY!

---

**Life’s Memories & More**

Schoolhouse Commons, 1085 Park Street, Palmer, MA

info@lifesmemoriesandmore.com
(413) 283-4448
www.lifesmemoriesandmore.com

---

**February Calendar**

**Closed**

Tue, February 26

**Store OPEN**

Wed, February 27, 12:30-5:30p

Thu, February 28, 12:30-6:30p

**Craft/Crops**

Sat, Feb 9, 3-8p........$8*

Wed, Feb 6, 11a-4p........$8*

Wed, Feb 13, 11a-4p ....$8*

Wed, Feb 20, 11a-4p ....$8*

**Make n’ Takes**

Sun, Feb 17, 12p-4p......$3-8 ea

**Creative Challenge Club**

Sat, Feb 9, 2:30p

**Classes**
- register & pay 7+ days in before a class/crop and SAVE!

Taking Time w/Tanya..........$12

Feb, Sat 5, 5:00p

Northern Lights of Iceland

Workshop.....................$62*

Feb, Sat 9 AND Mar 9, 10:30a

Essential Oils 101..............$13

Sat, Feb 9, 10:30a

Diagonal - Page Layout...........$20

Feb, Sat 9, 12:30p

Needle Felting, Gnomes...$32*

Feb, Tue 12, 10:45a

Quilling Club.................$18*

Fri, Feb 15, 5:30p

Altered Art Book..............$32*

Sat, Feb 16, 1:00p

Taking Time w/Tanya.........$12*

Tue, Feb 19, 1:30p OR 5:30p

Needle Felting, Gnomes...$32*

Sat, Feb 23, 10:30a

Pocket/Flip Album Part 1..$32*

Sat, Feb 23, 10:30a

Pocket/Flip Album Part 2..$22*

Sat, Feb 23, 1:00p

---

**Life’s Memories & More**

Schoolhouse Commons, 1085 Park Street, Palmer, MA

info@lifesmemoriesandmore.com
(413) 283-4448
www.lifesmemoriesandmore.com
Make n’ Take Sunday
Sunday, February 17
Anytime 12 to 400 pm
$3 to $8 each item (Cash ONLY)

Cards for Troops to Send Home
We still welcome donations of cards!
We welcome cards anytime of the year.
Cards do not need to be handmade!
They do need to be new greeting cards!
NO CHRISTMAS cards accepted.

43,975 Cards Collected To Date

Types of cards needed:
• Birthday
• Anniversary
• Thank You
• Sympathy
• Get Well
• Blank
• Love You
• Miss You

Card Sizes
• Homemade Cards - A2 size cards
• Manufactured cards - Any other size, envelopes required

We welcome new greeting cards accepted.

Bring your own projects, materials & tools and we provide you with the space, company & sharing of ideas.

Follow or Like Life’s Memories & More on Social Media
facebook.com/lifesmemories
twitter.com/LifesMemories_M
instagram.com/lifesmemories
www.youtube.com/c/LifesMemoriesMorePalmer

Dinner — American Chop Suey
If you are interested in purchasing your meal you need to let us know by the Wed, 2-6-19. (Participation optional.)

Saturday, February 9
from 3—8p
$8/person

Craft/Crop Night
FROM 11a—4pm
WEDNESDAYS, FEBRUARY 6, 13, & 20
$8/person per date

Stampers, Quillers, Card Makers, Jewelers, etc. are WELCOME!

Claim your birthday coupon by being a registered customer at Life’s Memories & More, valid only once during the month of your birthday. At the time of checkout, verify your birth month by showing us your ID and we will apply your birthday month discount to regular-priced merchandise only. Does not apply for discounted items, classes, crops, gift cards, consignment or special orders. ALL SALES FINAL - in stock, merchandise only. Cannot be combined with other offers, promotions, discounts, coupons or special purchases.

Participants purchase their meals separately, tip not included.

Claim your birthday coupon by being a registered customer at Life’s Memories & More, valid only once during the month of your birthday. At the time of checkout, verify your birth month by showing us your ID and we will apply your birthday month discount to regular-priced merchandise only. Does not apply for discounted items, classes, crops, gift cards, consignment or special orders. ALL SALES FINAL - in stock, merchandise only. Cannot be combined with other offers, promotions, discounts, coupons or special purchases.
Taking Time (REPEAT) w/Tanya
Tuesday, February 5, 2019, 5:00 p.m.  ........................................................................................................... $12
Taking Time w/Tanya is a NEW format for 2019! Did you miss out on the snowman and mitten? You have one last chance to take the class, limited spots. We will be creating adorable monthly and seasonal décor from Foundations Décor! The interchangeable “O” in Home (wood décor). Home is sold separately. Each month a new wood “O” will be decorated with a combination of paper and mixed media. The piece can stand on it’s own or be combined with the HOME wood set. Limited space. This class’ theme: Snowman head or mitten. Colors in sample pictures will differ from actual project & some month’s you may have a choice of seasonal project on a first come first paid basis.

Supplies Needed:
- Basic Kit*, Craft Mat, 1/8” or 1/4” Scor-Tape, assorted colored ink pads, blending tool, pencil or erasable pen, sponge brush
- Supplies needed for class will need to purchase them prior to the class.
- Foam block
- Fine pointed scissors
- 36, 38, 40 felting needles
- Supplies needed for class will need to purchase them prior to the class.

Northern Lights of Iceland Felted Applique Workshop w/Robyn
First Session Saturday, February 9, 2019 AND Second Session March 9, 2019 (ONLY), 10:30 a.m.—12:30 p.m. ......$62*
Join us for a 2-session workshop to learn how to create this one of a kind 8” x 10” needle felted applique piece. “Painting” with wool, you will learn how to blend colors, add definition and texture by rolling wool and 2D needle felting. The workshop includes all the wool, backing, template & instruction. There will be “homework” between Session 1 & 2. No frame included.
Sample picture may differ from actual project.

Supplies Needed:
- Foam block
- Fine pointed scissors
- Supplies needed for class will need to purchase them prior to the class.

Essential Oils 101 Class w/Christine
Saturday, February 9, 2019, 10:30 a.m. ............................................................ $13
Essential Oils 101 class offers basic education behind 11 of the most universal oils available. We will discuss potential benefits and uses of oils as well as product safety. There will be handouts, discussion of application points and a demonstration of 3 different diffusers. Plus, you will leave with samples of DIY “oily” items to try at home. This class is multi-sensory, particularly smell, so you must be okay with scents if you attend.

Supplies Needed:
- Supplies needed for class will need to purchase them prior to the class.
- A writing utensil

Disney or Castle Dial-A-Page 2 Page Layout Class w/Ellie
Saturday, February 9, 2019, 12:30 p.m. ............................................................ $20
Ever have a paper that you just didn’t want to cover up with photos? Or want a more interactive page? This class is for you! Imagine creating an interactive 2-page layout that allows you to show off up to 6 photos on a page without covering up the beautiful paper just by turning a dial!! Then you can decide whether to traditionally mat the rest of your photos or add even more photos with a waterfall mat for either layout! ONLY 4 spots available for the Disney Fireworks layout - reserve yours by registering/paying in advance.
In addition to the 2-page layout you will also receive 16 FREE reusable templates to make more dial-a-photo layouts on your own!

Supplies Needed:
- Basic Kit*, Craft Mat, 1/8” Scor-Tape, Scoring Board or Scoring Blade for you trimmer, assorted colored ink pads, blending tool, pencil or erasable pen, 6 to 10 photos
Needle Felting - Gnomes w/Susanne
Tuesday, February 12, 2019, 10:45 a.m.—1:00 p.m. .................................................. $32*
OR Saturday, February 23, 12:45 p.m.—3:45 p.m. .................................................. $32*
If you loved Susanne’s Critter Class, you are going to love the new gnomes! This class will include the materials and instruction, but DOES NOT include any tools - you will need to bring your felting kit to (felting needles - size 38 (common needle for felting) and a size 40 needle (for finer wools - merino and finish work), a 6x6 inch dense sponge, a pair of sharp thread scissors).
Beginners welcome. Sample picture may differ from actual project.

Quilling Club** (Part 2 of Primitive Sheep) w/Carol G.
Friday, February 15, 2019, 5:30 p.m. .......................................................... $18*
Calling all quillers with at least basic quilling skills - have fun making a different quilled project that Carol comes up with each month! The club meets one Friday each month. Ideas, pattern and materials will be supplied. Picture shown is not the actual project. Join ANYTIME! Can’t make a month? No problem—get the kit after class or at the next month’s meeting. **Beginners can join as long as you have taken at least one beginner quilling class, preferably with Carol.

NEW! Altered Art Book Class w/Jane
Saturday, February 16, 2019, 1:00 p.m. .................................................. $32*
Jane’s new creative altered art book is sure to please - Students will create a “window page” in their altered book that will hold a heart suspended inside. Please make sure to bring the following as this class is tailored to your individual style and your own items you would like to incorporate in the pages. . You need your own stitched pages, hardcover book. Jane will have a few available for $3 if you absolutely cannot find one. Sample will differ from actual project.

Taking Time w/Tanya
Tuesday, February 19, 2019, 1:30 p.m. .................................................. $12*
OR Tuesday, February 19, 2019, 5:30 p.m. .................................................. $12*
Taking Time w/Tanya is a NEW format for 2019! We will be creating adorable monthly and seasonal décor from Foundations Décor! The interchangeable “O” in Home (wood décor).
Home is sold separately. Each month a new wood “O” will be decorated with a combination of paper and mixed media. The piece can stand on its own or be combined with the HOME wood set. Sign up for any month or every month to collect and decorate 12 different pieces! Limited space. Sign up early to reserve your spot.
This month’s theme: Key & Lock OR Cupcake.
Colors in sample pictures will differ from actual project & some month’s you may have a choice of seasonal project on a first come first paid basis.

Creative Challenge Club Membership 2019
ARE YOU UP TO THE CHALLENGE?!
Annual Membership (one-time fee for the year):
$28 for renewing members, $32 for new members
Next Meeting: Saturday, February 9 at 2:30 pm

2019 Club Members:
• Receive a different layout sketch each month (alternating between scrapbook page layouts, cards, and maybe an occasional surprise project) as well as challenge item to incorporate in your project.
• Create and trade the results of the previous month’s challenge with other club members each month
• This club requires your monthly participation. If you can’t make the monthly meetup you at least need to be able to drop off your completed challenge before the 2nd Saturday and pick up your next challenge after the meetup.

Exclusive facebook group— www.facebook.com/groups/LMMcreativechallengeclub/
Introduction to Scrapbooking, Cards, Altered Art w/Tanya or Barb
By Appointment................................................................. $20

We can help you get started scrapbooking your photos, making cards or trying
your hand at an altered art project. We’ll educate you on the terminology, tools, and get you
started on your first 2-page layout, cards or altered art project in this one-on-one (or
group) 1 1/2 hour session. Additional sessions can be booked for longer projects.

Supplies Needed:
See store for supplies needed to bring depending on project

Pocket & Flap Album - Part 1 (Bare Bones) w/Ellie
Saturday, February 23, 2019, 10:30 a.m. ................................................................. $32*

Construct a blank pocket and flip/flap album to decorate on your own or take
the 2nd class and decorate in one of two themes - Disney or Cruise/Tropical.
This interactive album’s front flaps open to reveal a plethora of pockets and
flaps for your photos and memorabilia. The Pocket & Flap Album class
provides the pre-cut elements and instructions for assembly of the album.
Please sign up for Part II class in the afternoon if you would like to decorate
with Cruise or Disney theme.

Supplies Needed:
Basic Kit®, Craft Mat, 3/8” Scor-Tape,

Pocket & Flap Album - Part 2 (Disney or Cruise/Tropical) w/Ellie
Saturday, February 23, 2019, 1:00 p.m. ................................................................. $22*

Part 2 Pocket & Flip Album class provides the pre-cut elements and
instruction to adorn your album in either Cruise or Disney style.
Decorate the blank album you created in the morning in a Disney or
Cruise/Tropical theme.

Supplies Needed:
Basic Kit®, Craft Mat, 1/8” Scor-Tape, Pop Dots or Foam Squares, Journaling Pen,
Assorted Colored Ink Pads, Blending Tool

Die Cut Machine Class
By Appointment................................................................. $20

Get started or answers to your questions on how to use your
Cricut Machines, Slice, Vagabond, Cuttlebug, Big Shot, Big Kick,
or Quickutz? Schedule a time to bring it in and we will show you
how to use it. Instruction is offered for beginners to intermediate.

Supplies Needed:
Die Cut Machine & ALL Its Parts, & Scrap Paper/Paper to die cut; if applicable—laptop or tablet setup with proper software & w/wireless capability & ALL passwords

The ENTIRE MONTH of February or while supplies last*:
♥ALL Punches - 30% OFF
♥Yellow Stickered Items - 40% OFF
♥Heidi Swapp Chipboard 6” x 8” Albums - 50% OFF
♥Snoozies - 75% OFF
♥Powder Puff Fluid Chalk Ink Pads - ONLY $2 each
♥FREE Make n’ Take Wednesdays (2/6, 2/13 & 2/20), 11a - 5p
♥FREE Issue of RubberStampMadness with purchase of $40 or more ($7.99 value)

Thank you for choosing to shop local, if it wasn’t for you the
crafty community of Life’s Memories & More, also known as
the bar for women, wouldn’t exist. This is the start of our
13th year - thanks for making that my lucky number! -Tanya

Follow Your Heart
#ShopLocal
SAVE 14% off these Designer Templates; Springtime, Accents, Tiny Charmed, Wildflower, Scallops, Frolic, and Thoughtful (while supplies last).

GIFT: Spend $100 and choose a FREE Valentine gift to add to your order during checkout (only available for online orders, excludes Get-Togethers).

GIVEAWAY: All orders will be entered to WIN one of eight, $25 Gift Certificates. Join us LIVE, February 13th at 7:00p.m. EST on Facebook. You must be present to win - a new winner will be picked every minute until the Gift Certificate is claimed. If you can’t make it, then team up with a friend, to watch for your number!)

Life’s Memories & More is your one-stop for all of your Kiwi Lane needs!
Not familiar with Kiwi Lane products? Stop in the store and I’ll show you how easy it is to use. Are you an avid user? Then feel free to go to:
create.kiwilane.com/lifesmemoriesandmore

If you have questions or need help placing an order, please stop in the store.

New Release
Available Feb 9th

**LIMITED EDITION LAYOUT KIT:** Blushing Love #1737, $8
**LAYOUT KIT:** Wild & Free #1751, $8
**A LA CARTE DESIGNER TEMPLATE:** Vintage #1843, $5
**ACCESSORY DESIGNER TEMPLATE SET:** Cherish #1232, $13
**DT ORGANIZER** #6871, $15
Storage Box with handle (2.5" x 13.25"), 8 Storage Cards
2 Border Storage Cards, pocket sizes (1: 2.25" x 12.5") (1: 3.5" x 12.5")
2 Accessory Storage Cards, pocket sizes (2.6" x 6")
2 Triple Storage Cards, pocket sizes (3.425" x 4")
2 Mix-n-Match Storage Cards, pocket sizes (1: 8" x 6") (1: 4.5" x 6")
GREAT NEWS!
The Kiwi Club Anniversary Celebration is coming up in June, and it looks like to participate in the giveaways and other fun events planned you only need to have been a Kiwi Club member for 4 months previous to June! If you are already part of the Kiwi Club and simply continue to the one year mark, you are set! If you have been thinking about it...well, now is the time! Not only is the product in each Kiwi Club kit fun and Inspirational, but who doesn’t love a chance to win prizes?! Please let us know if you have any questions.

Feb 14-18
Roses are Red & We’ve got Ideas for You!

Digital Kiwi Lane Idea Book Vol. 1
Spend $50 Get it for $18 (Reg. $22)
Spend $75 Get it for $12
Spend $100 Get it for $5
PLUS 25-50% OFF Select Items

Have you seen these new a la carte templates designed by the Founders Group Instructors?!

Large Brackets - 3393
Tiny Charmed - 1621

Have these sets yet?
SAVE 15%
Offer valid until 3/1/2019 at 11:59 PM CST, While Supplies Last, No Rainchecks.

Available NOW at:
create.kiwilane.com/lifesmemoriesandmore
Everything you need to get started for only $99.95

Limited Offer!

STARTER-KIT

Business Starter Kit
Product Catalogs
Invitations
Hostess Rewards Sheets
Hostess Envelopes & Order Forms
Order Forms
Play-to-Create Demo Flip Chart
Instructor Lanyard & "I" Pin
Tons of online Training & Business Tools
1 Month Personal Website Included

STarter Kit $49.95

INVENTORY-BUNDLE

Inventory Bundle $50

*The option to purchase the $100 Inventory Starter Bundle is only available at sign up.

Make and Take Sheets
3 Paper Kits (Layout, Card, Pocket)
2 Borders
1 Fun Border
2 Accessories
2 Tiny Accessories
1 Card Border
1 Pocket Border
Photos, Photo Mats, & Mini Photos
Daubers & Ink

Save $49!!

Kiwi Lane

Saying GOODBYE

To Discontinued and Limited Release Items

Layout Kits

A TOUCH OF MAGIC
GALACTIC ADVENTURES
HELLO DARLING
KIDS AT PLAY
SHINY AND NEW
SPRING SHOWERs

Pocket Paper Kits

BEST DAY EVER
TIME TO SHINE

Designer Templates

HALLOWEEN
HOPE
WILDFLOWER

Kwik Card Kits

OWL-DORABLE
MAKE A WISH
HELLO DARLING

All New SPRING/SUMMER RELEASE

We are making room for 9 New Products Available Feb. 1

Shop with your Kiwi Lane Instructor at www.kiwilane.com

While Supplies Last, No Rainchecks